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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 2 1899 3
Tlckfull, 98; Ran Gee, Caloocan, Harry
Luceaco, 03.

Third race, handicap, % mile—The Star 
of Bethlehem, 120; Benuevllle, 110; Algav- 
etta, 112; Merry Day, 111; Refugee, 105; 
Mi.ggle Davie, Tohe Payne,

Fourth race, "Magnolia," selling, mile— 
Flying Bess, Molo, Walkenshaw, 107; Pace
maker, 103; Sir Florian, 101: Prince Blazes, 
Astor, 09; Deeriug, Volandlee, 98; Frank 
McConnell, 00.

Fifth race, selling, % mlle-Jlm Gore II., 
117; Lackman, 115; Ramiro II., 114; Yuba 
Dam, San Durango, Bill Jackman, 113; 
Lucky Monday, K. C„ 112; Nekarnie, Belle 
Ward, 111; Her Favor, Ben Frost, Dom
inie, Jim Hogg, Donna Rita, 109.

Burns Handicap Bntrlee.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Secretary R. B. 

Mllroy of the California Jackey Club has 
announced the entries received for the 
stakes to be run at Oakland next year. 
The Burns Handicap of $10,000 has tilled 
well. Among those entered are Ruluart, 
Duke of Mlddleburg, Bit of Fashion. First 
Tenor, Rosermonde, Topmast, Saleable, 
Erwin, Bendomn, Sea Lion, Meadowthorpe, 
Bannockburn, Fly by Night, Arabaces, For
mera and Satsimia.

The. Thornton Stakes of $3000, at four 
miles, has eleven entries. They are : 
Slsnnoc, Lovednle. David Tennv. Buckwa, 
11 o«l liante. Defiance. Ledaea, Him, Dare 
II.. ReoHa and Roxford.

The entries to the other stakes are : 
Palace Hotel Handicap. GS: Pacific Union 
Hand cap, 34; Gunst Handicap, 57; Llssak 
Handicap. 53: McLaughlin selling, 63, and 
Naglee selling, 45.

A Run With the Hounds To-Day.
The meet of the Toronto Hunt will he at 

Cnpt. Forsyth rimnFs.Blnsearth-road,Rose- 
dale, at two o'clock this afternoon.

Crawford’s 
Mild Winter

flanufacturer’s
Gift.08.

O.H.A. Delegates Will Discuss the 
Goal Nets, the Age 

Limit, Etc.

Warrenton’s Cup Victory Placed Billy 
Oliver at the Head of 

the List.

It

$5.50
Rubber-Soled 

Shoes 
For Men 

For $3.50.

1

SECOND DAY AT NEW ORLEANS. kEFUSED TO' REINSTATE ENGLISH.■■■ ■■■

We are doing a great busi
ness at our fnild winter sale, 
but we want to do more, hence 
we repeat the following bar
gains. They are not ready
made, but made to order, not 
as is often advertised “equal 
to ordered clothing,” but they 
are the real thing.

Only Two of the Five Favorite. 
Were Winner»—They Want 

Good Start..

Many Candidate. After Office, and 
the Pack Magnate. Will Have 

a Lively Time.

A meeting of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion Executive was held last night at the 
Rossln House, with these gentlemen 
sent: J. Ross Robertson, J, D. McMurrlch, 
A. Hi Beaton, J. A. McFadden, A. R. Creel- 
man, L. King, W. Petrie (Guelph), J. S. 
Robertson.

The sub-committee’s report was discussed 
and prepared for to-day'a meeting. The 
application for reinstatement of English, 
who waa suspended last year for assaulting 
Labatt of Colllngwood, was considered and 
refused.

The matter of goal nets was taken up and 
o committee appointed to look Into the 
matter and report at the meeting

The Credential Committee, consisting of 
Messrs. A. A. Macdonald, W. Petrie and 
A. H. Beaton, were appointed to look after 
the delegates. They meet at 1 p.m. to-day.

The meeting Is expected to be the larges: 
In the history of the association, and 
eral Important matters will come up. The 
principal proposed amendments are the rais
ing of the Junior age limit from 20 to 22 
years, the adoption of goal nets and com
bining the offices of secretary and treasure»

J. Itoas Robertson has consented to be
come a candidate for the presidency, and, 
of course, will be elected py acclamation. 
Many candidates are after the other offices

- Washington, Nov. 80.—Warrenton’s vic
tory In the Washington Cup, together with 
two other races he won, and five by Brisk, 
put Billy Oliver at the head of the winning 
owners at Bennlngs. The list Is as follows:

$1450

3915

A special arrangement with an Ameri
can manufacturer enables this store to offer 
300 pairs of the finest Rubber-Soled Shoes 
at a reduction of $2 on the maker’s price.

pre-

Thompson Bros......................
James S. Wadsworth.........
W. L. Oliver...........................
J. D. McCue................ ...
F. D. Beard............................
L. Waterbury ................... ..
O. L. Richards .......................
W. J. Smith...........................
Plate & Co..................................
M. F. Stephenson . ... ...*
T. D. Sulllvau...........................
L. V. Bell...................................
P. J. Sullivan.........................
J. F. Lane..................................
J. Underwood & Co.................
B. F. Brown...............................
W. A. Parler...............................
J. McLaughlin.............................
F. R. Keyes...............................
A. F. Watson & Co................
G. A. Muller...............................
S. D. Bruce...............................
William Jennings....................
W. C. Daly..................................
Howard & Co..............................
G. L. Farnum..............................
U. T. Garland.............................
J. W. Colt...................................
H. H. Hunn.................................
J. J. Mackessy...........................
D. Hollis.......................................
T. H. Ryan..................................
Goughacres* Stable..................
E. J. Shipley...............................
P. S. P. Randolph..................
E. L. & R. W. Smith...........
T. J. Healey............................
F. M. Taylor...........................  .
Ralph Black..............................

C. McCafferty
James Whitten......................
,E. C. Taylor........................
E. T. Hughes.......................
T. B. Alexander...............
Edward Kelly...........................
R. T. Wilson, jr..................
J. C. Stewart.........................
W. P. Burch.............................
W. C. Carpenter........ .
W. Cahill...................................
Westmore & Meehan...........
Arthur White............................
W. M. Bnrrick.......................
Hayman & Franks.*.... .
G. C. Johnson .......................
M. L. Hayman..................
W. M. Rogers...........................
J. F. Lane..................................
Gilbert & Co.............................
J. Hyness..................................
T. F. Bulkley ......................
W. J. Smith...........................
William Laimbeer..................
E. H. Hanna...........................
Mrs. R. Bradley..................
T. A. Magee................................
Robert Neville............... ...
rK” E. Mannix & Co.........
J. G. Burton.............................
G. C. Johnson........................
B. Pfefi'erling...........................
E. L. Smith.................................
M. Murphy..............................
C. R. Talbert..........................
B. E. Beach.............................

Markhaiü. Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The village 'p j1 Meîla?***. Vj*
Is cn fete to-night over the complimentary Dr. W. M. Roberts.........\.
banquet tendered by the ladles of Mark- Weisse & Co.........................
ham to the Markham Lacrosse Club, senior j.;\ KyîellS°°*. **. .*.* *. .* 
Champions of the C.L.A., 1899. j H. C. Hunter .... ..

The banquet was in the Town Hall and Craig W. Wadsworth 
four large tables, running the full length of T. H. M. Berkhead..
It, seated the large company <k ladles H. Roseier Dudley... 
and gentlemen or the viilage and their 
guests.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., was the chairman.
Among the guests were: W. J. Stark of 
B;ouiiville, president of the C.L.A.; T. H.
Lennox of Aurora, honorary president of 
the C.L.A.; Frank Nelson qf The Globe,
J. W. Moyes, J. D. Bailey, Fred W. Thomp
son and Thompson Beatty of Toronto.
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426Overcoatings 585
700
405
40Grey Cheviot, Blue or Black Eng

lish Beatrer and Melton Overcoat, 
made to your order, with silk 
velvet collar, well trimmed, reg. 
$20, for $15.

mu4 !
70(1

1185
130
420 HOW GEORGE ORTON WON.725120

Canadians Made a Great Race for 
the 10-Mlle A. A. U. Cham

pionship.
Twenty-eight of the record entry of 

thirty faced the starter for the 10-mile 
championship of the American Athletic 
Union, at New York, on Thursday.

The men were In lines four deep across 
the narrow track, with George Orton, the 
little Canadian, In the rear file. The 
others broke away lazily, and Orton went 
around them like a flash, before they reach
ed the first corner. He set a nice pace.and 
the dangerous brigade, consisting of Dick 
Grant, the old Harvard runner; Theodore 
McGlrr, the ex-champion at the distance, 
and R. Kennedy of the Star A. C., fell In 
behind. The first mile was completed In 
5 minutes 32 2-5 seconds. Orton, by this 
time, had overlapped Edward James of 
Brooklyn and Louis Becker of the New 
West Side A.C., who were ambling along at 
a ei±-day gait. At two miles, the leaders 
were running together In the following 
order: Orton. Kennedy, Brady, Grant, Mc
Glrr, and Maher of Stamford. There was 
little change at three miles, which Orton 
covered in 17 minutes 10 3-5 seconds. He 
rolled off four miles in 23 minutes 10 1-5 
seconds, and half distance was covered In 
28 minutes 59 1-5 seconds.

Grant, who is also a Canadian, never left 
Orton’s shoulder, but his style was more 
labored than that of the steeplechase cham
pion, who bounded over the loose clay with 
the grace of a deer.

The excitement was Intense as the bell 
rang for the last lap. Grant wore shoes 
without spikes, and this told against him 
In the sprint for the tape. Orton, still run
ning in perfect form, shot over the line, 
fifteen yards in front. In 15 minutes 28 
seconds. McGlrr was third, a lap behind, 
and Kennedy fourth. Maher, the Stamford 
runner, who kept with the leaders for the 
first five miles, had to be content with 
sixth prize, as Brady of the Xaviers passed 
him on the last two laps.

705

Trousers .... 405
100
450
455A line of West of England Trou

serings to yoar order, well made, 
some of these goods are worth 
$6, none less than $4, your choice 
$2.95.

205: 340
* 80

40

T 40
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60 Central Ontario Association,

Paris, Dec. 1.—At a meeting of the" Exe
cutive Committee of the Central Ontario 
Hockey Association, held here to-night, the 
following officers were elected : Pres., J.
S. Armitage, Paris; First Vlce-Pree., R. A. 
Broomfield, Brantford; Becond Vlce-Pree.,
T. Morrison, Hamilton: Sec.-Treas., H. J. 
Powell, Woodstock. No business of Im
portance was transacted, the arranging of 
a schedule being left over until another 
meeting.

Stratford will put In three teams this 
year, in place of two.

S46Suitings sso
960
335
640Scotch Tweed Suitings, latest 

patterns, beautiful goods, regular 
$20, for $15.

345
1196

330
: 585t These shoes are in black and tan—lace 

or gaiters—storm calf, box calf, willow 
calf—with lining of kid-finished calfskin— 
Dolge Felt Innersole.

The health shoe for Canadian winter.

The sensible shoe for curlers.
Everybody will wear them when they 

know them.

A. 335
805' CRAWFORD BROS., 160
40

535TO ORDER ONLY- 
Two Stores—167 Yonge St. opp. Simpson Bldg.; 

uSO Queen St. West N.EL Cor. Queen St 
and Spadina Ave. 246

660
465

THE STORES OF THE BOERS..... 310
80

2l il I
Their Lney end Indifferent Method, 

of Doing Business — Once * 
Trader, Always a Trader.

In a small carve off the main road stands 
a long, low, galvanized Iron building, with 
a broad stoop and an overhanging veranda. 
Behind It Is a narrow stretch of cultivated 
land, hemmed In by a sod wall, and back of 
all a small duster of young eucalyptus 
trees. The blazing sun beats down on the 
Iron roof with a fierceness to which the gal
vanized sheets lend still pea 
and the blankets, clothing and other goods 
In the store still further aid. The atmos
phere In the shop cap West be described by 
the remark made In the writer's hearing by 
an intelligent, hut irreligious traveler, that 
"a man who live lu a Transvaal store 
would freeze to death In hejl."

tint the trader does notlnlnd this; or If 
be does he doesn’t say so. Dressed In trous
ers, light shoes and a Ba 
dines on a convenient part of the counter 
and with the aid of hi» pipe passes the time 
until a customer arrives, Should the cus
tomer be a white man, the storekeeper and 
he as a role retire Into the little side room 
for a few minutes,and a bottle, and a couple 
of glasses will be prodaetd. Should he, on 
the other hand, be a nigger, the trader 
glances at him casually, and, without mov
ing, asks him what he wants. He does this 
because Kaffirs often want something which 
they know the storekeeper has not got. The 
Kaffir Is gregarious, and likes to have a 
chat, especially with a white man. When 
such Is the case the trader can tell the nig
ger to be off, without disturbing himself In 
any way. This saves trouble. The shelves 
in the back of the shop are

295
mi 685

440ft' 1275
Store Open To-Night.585
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140

The Ladies of Markham Honor the 
Best Senior Team of 

the C.L.A,

60 John Quinane,40
575
885 Shoes for Men.

No. 15 King Street West.
40 [

250
610 ter Intensity,
175
100GOLD WATCHES FOR THE PLAYERS. s'J'HE Biggest 

Bottle ever 
made wouldn’t 
contain all the 
Good qualities 
there are in à bot
tle of Warre’s

60
40

280 BERNSTEIN BEAT DAVE WALLACE.140
00President Stark Presented Cham* 

pionshiy Banner—W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., 4n the Chair.

860 Last of the English Scrappers Goes 
Got in First Round Before New 
wl-'Tork’s Hebrew Fighter.

Nfctv York, Dec. 1.—Dave Wallace; the 
last of the English, fighters imported here 
within the last few months, went down In 
defeat to-night before the Broadway Ath
letic Club.
placed several lefts on Wallace's face and 
oody and In exactly seventy three seconds 
the Englishman lay prostrate, unable to 
further assist himself.

A short right on the point of the Jaw did 
He was counted out by

oo
50* }

68» 1 shirt he re-'h. 343.
230
115
60

Joe Bernstein, of this city,60 IConvido40
275
160

50
520

the business.
Referee Charley White, and his seconds had 
to carry him to the corner.

The boys met for a 25-round go at 124 
pounds, hut the hackers of the Englishman 
claimed that their man was weakened by 
having to take off 19 pounds during the lust 
three weeks.

Port.; Only Two Favorites.
New Orleans, Dec. 1.—The stewards of the 

Crescent Jockey Club to-day promulgated a 
rule imposing a fine of $50 upon any owner 
or trainer who knowingly sends a horse to 
the post which has never faced thé starting 
barrier. The rule is designed to avoid

A h(h n r es e nt at 1 <m ‘ÎT ' P™mpt W Terrible Terry McGovern,
net- by President Stark and Pit s rewnt'm ,llmed ,nlr though much cooler to-day, and Terry McGovern's record In the ring dur-
hv If t .timer nr?.iâe,7, ‘It th„ in,‘ni the track rather slow from light rains over lng the past year has been phenomenal. Be- low these shelves are the bins where the
next the’nrr'sVntir'lnn l,v ltLvn Teffr nn n:Rl,t- I'rinoo of Verona and Dolly Welt- ginning with last April he sent Johnny sugar, flour, meal, coffee, etc., are kept,
behalf of the citizen, of void °\vitrh<4 '?!! wbo practically had their fields at their Ritchie to grass at Tuckahoe In three On one side are the small shelves where
all the members of the wlnnlne tenni nnH mercy, were the only winning favorites. ; rounds. The latter came from the West the patent medicines stand. This Is the
lockets to'the snare members from the Flret ra,'e- selling. 6 furlongs—The Slug- ; with a good reputation. McGovern's next moat Important branch In the Transvaal
Junior team and lastlv of a cold watch to 6,inl- 191 (Boland), 7 to 1, 1; Island Prince, battle was In September, with, the re- up-country trade, and the trader, as a rule,
w H Hall' manager of the team from thé 1°5 (Kennedy), 12 to 1, 2; Pat Cleburne, 80 doubtable Pedlar Pahuer, bantam cham- acts as medical adviser to the whole nelgh-
Cienibers of the team There w is vie,! (Rabsom), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. Tom Col- piou of England, and said to be the best borhood.
applause at all the présentations and the llns' CoL Cas8ldy- NeI1,e Prince, .Domozetta, Unie man ever produced In that country.
Speeches associated with them Sedan, Arlesto, Ma Angellne and Main Guy, McGovern put the Englishman to sleep ta-

also ran. ; aide of a round.
Second race, 6 furlongs—Prince of Verona. ! McGovern then Journeyed to Phlladel- 

I 110 (Boland), 6 to 5, 1; Sadie Burnham, 108 Phla, where he met Freddy Snyder, es-
i (Garic), 40 to 1, 2; Crane, 105 (Frost), 20 to teemed by the Quakers as one of the best

of Promising; i 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Fair American, Adair bantams In that part of the country.
: II., Despondent, Vain Glory, Tremble and Snyder got his medicine in the second
j Harry Luceslo also ran. > round.
I Third race, selling, 1 mile—Admetus, 122: The Brooklyn, whirlwind’s next engage- 

The opening meeting of the Toronto j (Gaywood). 5 to 1, 1; W. B. Gates, 113 ment was with Billy Rotchford. a Chl-
Whist Club was held in the club chambers , (Frost), 8 to 1, 2; Chancery, 118 (Mitchell), ! cagoan of good repute, who had done con-
lu the Imnerial Building on Adelaide street 6 to 3- T1™6 1 48- Uhlers, Elkin, Miss ! flderable knocking out In New York. Rotch-
1U me imperial bunding on Adelalde-street noss and Seattle also ran. ford fell asleep In the first round.
east lait evening. A large number of well- Fourth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Dolly After that engagement McGovern took on
known lovers of whist were present to take Welthoff, 103 (Wederstrand), 8 to 5, 1; Wig- ÎL, p-adr for one night. Patsy Haley and
part in the compass game with, wlilcli the 103 (McJoynt), 7 to 1, 2; Tenole, 104 Billy Smith were the men. The affair took
club opened its rooms. (Sheppard). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Ramiro place In Chicago. Haley was knocked out

Messrs. George C. Biggar and Dr. C. D. II.. Tom Kingsley. La Grange. Hop Scotch n one round and Smith, by hard sprinting.
Clark and Messrs. George Shaw and Harper an<1 Chantilly also -ran. j lasted till the third.
Armstrong made high scores. Other puis Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Hampden, 101 .Sprague has a very good reputation In 
•cores were made by Messrs. Moss and ! (Hnrshberger). 30 to 1, 1; Lord Neville. 1011 the West, but like the others he waa out- 
Hargraft, Cassidy and Hughes, Sinclair and (Thompson). 20 to 1. 2: Harry Preston. 94 classed by Terrible Terry, and went out in
Macdonald. Amsdeu and Corlett, Ledger (Dominick). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.47. Refugee, the second round.
and Verra 11. Bright Night, Meddlesome. Elidad, Chenlta, ----------

The club will fill a long felt want In the Princess Murphy and Rustin also ran. Gardner and Forbes Draw.
whist world of Toronto, and as It counts ----------- Chicago. Dec. 1.—Oscar Gardner, the
among Its charter members many of tlic Oakland Results Omaha Kid. and Harry Forbes of Chicago
best whist players in the city it cannot fail i , fought a six-round draw at- Fort Dear-

«»<* K ™"'* race, born Athletic Club_to-night.

‘,ld ‘“Utica";- arranged. ElTAlfte'DoiBy.Tlb mt/K'to S»,ke Champ,o„„h,p.

% 'r-tLeaeroe- ^ 1
-, ,i p -larïborough Hockey Club held an Tarsus, ZIck d'Ôr Grazle Tom Kharkov the world. To (his end lie has de-
!“‘buria»Uc meeting Thursday night, and ] Leipsig, Uppér Crust, Burdock Stsquo also ‘T11**1 wlth A1 Smlth to meet the
organized for the coming season with the ran 1 ‘ SJU0 alsoj winner of the Erne-O'Brlçu fight. Sullivan
Bnrns!np?« rfoL H^,.Pre?V Ald' ,Wm- Second race, Futurity course, 4-year-olds ; £b° nPPenra to be In fine form, names the 
R iris•' Sec ^rrene0lln 5ar,,.s' , Ca,iL’ ^end upwards, selling—Ostler Joe, 112 (Vtttl- conditions on which his forfeit
timmnl.1. u ^reas” C. h. Laris, ihe Marl- toe). 4 to 1 1* True Blue 109 (H#»nrr) 95 covered : The contest is to be

have e°tered a team ln the Junior to 1, 2; Alaska 309 fCbcleV) fit nl 2r one of nQt less than 25 rounds, accordin''
YoutuT’ fomP°8^ of some of the fastest Time 1.12. First Call Osculation Lucid I ^ar<7n^s of Queensberry rules, the weight 
6vosimnfJaîïrS S !?e antl have goo<A Ladv Britannic Rev del Bondldoa. Donator 1° 5e ^ Pounfl8* the time of weighing Ln
pi (aspects of capturing the medals offered. Be Happy also ran, * Donator, to be settled when articles are signed: the

Third race. Futurity course, selling 2- be fought for a side or personal
year-olds— Montcaglc. 110 (Wilson) 6 to 1 1- for all nr part of $oOOO: the best
Hindoo Princess, 105 (Martin), 3 to 1,’2; ”<’t:ePte.d with!” six weeks
Fine Shot, 108 (Builman), 8 to 1, 3. Time I ?hl wm-”R has_bcen taken up and 
3.13%. The Scot, Fairfax, Gudara Britt til6 battle to come off not earlier than
Senson Honor Bright, Garter, Champion daTe ofrslcn ncTth^ann«tllrce m2n!,hs
Rose also ran. , ™ aaIe 0f, signing the papers. Spike

to i. 3. Tlme2,1.14%Ur°sân6!Matèo,ltDetorô Tan^? l^'lOOO^bv”1the*® l"?c?>ted hef<>re 
also ran. ' -'an- ÿ>. ,lnvV,- bv the winner of the Frank

Fifth race. Futurity coarse selling—Ram Ffne-.Tack O Brlen contest, of whoever Is 
bonlla. 113 (Builman) 0 to S 1- n.nt.i iro Ct!?,mH,on after th<llr contest on Dec 4 1

?te?«-îâ«.lSSEpus, Horton, Espionage, Rio Chico alio ran. ' Hartforfl' ™ Dec- ».

J
Sold by all dealers.

piled up with
gaudy blankets, clothing of all descriptions, LI CADRV 
tinned goods, clocks and vases, cheap “Jew- [|- 1,111\Ij | m
elry" and various other commodities. Be- ' ”
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«
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SOLE AGENT.

i 1 iTRY THE
BOTTLE O 
ALB AND .. 
PORTER iThe average Boer takes more 

medicine than the worst hypochondriac In 
any other part of the world. This Is owing 
to Indigestion. The Boer Is patient and 
long-suffering In some respects, but when 
It comes to a case of sickness he Is ln a 
hurry. He wants to get right at once, and 
so he goes to the store, and, acting on the 
advice of the trader, bnys a remedy. When 
he finds ln a couple of days that the medi
cine has not cured him he Immediately 
Jumps to the conclusion that It Is no good.
He then, relying on his own Judgment, buys 
some other medicine and starts In on that.
At the same time, If he gets a chance, he 
will Jump a sample of something else to 
have a go at when he has got tired of the 
ether. How on earth he keeps alive Is a 
mystery. It must he that the climate saves 
hlm. I can’t account for It ln any other 
way.

Outside the store, on the stoop, are the > 
agricultural Implements, plows, harrows, 
new American Inventions of all sizes and 
descriptions that are too big or too heavy 
to be carried away easily, and at all hours 
of the day, from early morn until sunset, a 
nigger attired la a soldier's old red coat is 
seated on one of these articles. Where 
this darkey comes from Is a puzzle. During 
a long acquaintance with the Transvaal 1 
have never arrived at a store without en
countering one of these objects on the 
stoop. )n fact, I used to look for him. 
and on one occasion won a substantial 
stake by bettirg with a companion that 
would find a Kaffir, ln a soldiers' coat, at 
the first three stores we arrived at. He, 
of course, lost the bet, and being a new
comer seemed nt first to think that I had 
had some hand In having these people there, 
but he has long since grown wiser, and 
knows by this that the “Soldier Kaffir" Is 
as much an adjunct of the Transvaal trad
ing store as a ghost Is of a respectable Eng
lish castle, the only difference being that 
the former Is much more In evidence. As 
the sun goes down and the evening closes 
In the storekeeper comes outside and 
watches the change, after which he retires 
Into his smnll bedroom, and his boy brings 
mm his supper. He eats this and then 
bents his pipe and turns Into bed; another 
half-hour sees the light die out in his win
dow, and the house given over to sleep. Better Than Drug*.
Ç-1 tbc first break of dawn he Is awakened “D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 
ny the hoy bringing him his coffee, and he diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, 
then gets tip, unlocks the doors and pro- drink "fit for the gods." Thoroughly ma- 
panes for another day. It Is not a cheerful tvred ln Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
lire, but to the men who lead It It has a Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap," It 
. rrange fascination, and once a Boer trader r,vi motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
always a Boer trader Is a stock saying In bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad- 
tne Transvaal. dress ln Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12.

Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto. dy

The New York Sun describes the McFad
den-Thompson tight
tien opened the first round with a straight 
left to the mouth, Thompson retaliating 
with several right-hand swings to the Jaw. 
McFadden came back with a swing to the 
Jaw, which took some of the steam out of 
the Canadian. The latter mixed it ln the 
second round, and gave McFadden all he 
conld .do to keep his man away. In a live
ly mfc-up, in which Bobby had the ad
vantage with right swings, both 
to the floor. They were up in an instant, 
and roughed it to the bell. After forty- 
five seconds of fighting ln the third round, 
McFadden landed a swing to the stomach, 
and followed It up with miother to the jaw, 
which put Thompson to sleep.”

CHEW k
-- ? $

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest 
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
SparkHng, Extra StOUt

Half-- Half

iOUOyiO il MIST CLUB. à

T.&BBncce*»fal Opening;
New Organization—Many

Plus Score».
I1

IMKMahogany Pure,
•' i

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.?See Blue Union Label on 
Each Caddy.

All Dealers 
and Hotels 
have them

♦ ed738oooo >

Fastest HockeyMic-MacXmas Numbers of Argosy, 
Quaker, Puritan, Munsey

F J, ROY, the American News Agency
Wholesale Agents,
127 BAY STREET.

A.
Skate in the World.

Adopted by all the leading players. Call and see It.

TORONTO SPORTING GOODS COMPANY, LIMITEDwe
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65 TONOB STREET.W. McDOWALL, Manager.
CHANCE TO MAKE $1000.

Catch Montmagny Robber, and Get 
Back the Funds, and It’.

Your.,
Quebec, Dec. 1.—A reward of $1000 is of

fered by La Banque Nationale for the ar
rest of the robbers who have blown up their 
vault and safe at Montmagny, as follows; 
$500 for the arrest and conviction of the 
robbers and $500 more for the recovery of 
the funds.

He Who Dre.ee. Well.

rHïïiïT"-"lV«rr,,a,,
t>s® sas « “uT,x.'iW «t ?h°5 Rnglan<1 Trouserings, sol!- 
value at w ?tat w?uld be considered good 
Vorv flL .1! mosr ^ores. Th* other fs a 
co.tfinirslh!?801"11110111 of han<lsome Over- 
leal dS4er T CP,'SaIn to <MiRht the crir- 
tr'mmings nnaA per,fact flt- 'vlth the best 
of .Jh^,n"l,"ork™-hiP’ are a part 
k solicited ™ Dt raadc- lour trial order

fiS" " -

[l/BANHMD MADE (iGAR 
FLAGRANTnMANAfoOMA 
SELLING FOR//J1* WORTH IS

mæhA vAm C/GAnCo

Ais a

ICURBS I 
6 DAYS

“K” Co.'. Baseball
9 o k oeting of th(

Team.

et.ter the Battalion r i. Was dectded to officer^ wero“l<^ed hST f»!i<>wlnK

Tuesday. »t R n ™ * ?. Pmcrivc next
'vhich ail memhirii tlle Armouries,•SqmSKn,'tympany are ur:

Ko Matter Whether
«lourd or Not

Xi"-} -A-
himipson, Tohanconis'. 73 Yonge street it" 

•0-called lO-cent^brand» larrs"'!,|'J‘inr to many
MU be convince^ y tbem “hd you

IX CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual dlseczia. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

! 278 Yonge St., Toronto

BY
Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 

Habits.
as follows: “McFad-

Bank Tour Money.
Yon can hank nt least $50 per annum 

more without sacrifice of personal appear- 
snee hv having your clothing cleaned and 
dved by ns. We do the work In first 
class manner, making old suits, overcoats 
etc., look jnst ns good as new at a trlflleé 
cost. We would like a trial order from 
you. Jnst to show yon how well we do It 
and how reasonable

Entries for To-Day.

SIIKIFiE!Col. Eades, Nailer, 88; Reflect, Water- 
house, 85.

Second race, % mile. selling-Cnviar, Sat- 
Scota, Lomond, 101; Jodee, Russell

W McTaggart,M8DB.aOM ,gt8^ Toronto

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Ryan, St. Michael's Cathedra’.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto. 

McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits are healthful, safe, inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In
jections: no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. £6

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!
For the Saying Is : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.personal Integrity WANTED.Now, If you have a horse that is worth 

shoeing, have It shod well.
Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 

shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and Z will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reachtng.

men fellan. R-, chnrgos
Stone’s Dye Works. 97 Chnrck-street. 
phone No. 634. and onç of our 
call for your parcel.

our are. 
Tele- 

wagons will
PIGEONS. PIGEONS. PIGEONS.Dreyfus Is Par-

Dr.I I And Tumors cured;
I at home; no knilo, 

plaster or pain. For 
free book with testi-

1---------------------------------------------- 1 moniale, write Dept.
I., Maso* Mjumcxxe Co., §77 Sherbourne St, Toronto, Ont

136 800 five tSTO
jjald forj^oodtror^g Yw applying
TeL toil: ur^o’u9LO01§JLll§Hewurd 
Avenue, any night after 6 o’clock up to 
December 7th.

the
/ TO CONSUMPTIVES!

If written to, I will tell vou how to he 
benefited and enred. James R. Winter
165 Llncoln-avenue, Detroit, Mich.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters’ Horse Sheers' and Protec

tive Association.
Estd 1868.

' ADDITIONAL SPORTING ON PAGE 4 240186 60 and 64 McGlll-st.
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Scalp, Prevents 
and positively 
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,k, 58 Welling- 
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îere ln Canada.
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ItOCBEN,
•rop§ietor. 
Lender Lane and 
cllington St.

:ASTLE,
lL.
lp hotels on tbia 
depot and com* 

rlcau plan, W 
and from all4 to

LSH, Proprietor.

IICH AND SHU-
tiie Metropolitan 

Elevators nn-1
fro.»

J. W.
reet cars 
>er day.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, Ï 83 Yonge St.

John Kay, Son & Co. “Canada’s Greatest Carpet 
and Curtain House.”

Preparing for a
■ ■

Just a hint to-day of more we will have to tell 
you a few days later. There’s no reason why the giv- 
ables at Christmas time should be goods that everybody 
has, and that when a friend points to the Christmas pres" 
ent received it is only what a score ot others have had 
given to them.

Our givables will be of the exclusive kind—special lines 
that will appeal to the best tastes of the people—and all 
at prices that will bring them within the reach of ‘most 
everyone. The second floor, or what you know familiarly 
as the drapery and curtain section, is being specially set 
apart for one of the largest and choicest Christmas dis
plays ever made in Toronto.

In the meantime, let us ask you to visit our large and 
well-lighted Basement, where will also be found Christmas 
givables in the shape of Oriental Goods and Rugs.
' It will be worth a run into the store, and down to the 

basement, to see the Oriental den that we have built 
there. It is very Eastern-like in all its appointments, 
with its Moorish Tabourets, Lamps, Korean Stands, East
ern Fans, Beautiful Inlaid Trays, Japanese Screens and 
Oriental Cushions in endless variety.

Now, some particulars of rugs. They make a beautiful 
present at any time—and a sensible one. We have taken 
our large rug stock and laid it out in special lots and 
marked all prices down for December selling. Particulars :

penal Axminster Rugs 
at $6.75 to $8.60,

■s

Antique Kazzak, Daghestan, 
Shumach, Anatolian and other 
Oriental Rugs that were $6.60, 
$7.50, $10.00 and $12.00, choice 
$5.00.

Japanese Rugs, size 18x10, extra 
heavy, special $13.50 ; 9x15,
$9.50 ; 6x9, $3.60 ; 6x6, $2.50 j 
4-6x4 6, $1.50.

All our Japanese and China 
Mattings that were 50c a yard 
reduced to 26c.

A limited number of Smyrna Re
versible Rugs, size 30x60, at a 
special December price of $1.76.

100Beautiful Im 
that sold 
choice $5.00.

Another lot of Axminster Rugs 
that sold regularly at $12.00, 
choice for $8.00.

A lot of various kinds of Rum, 
beautiful goods that were mark
ed at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, 
choice at $2.60.

75 only of Beautiful Antique Ke- 
lam Rugs, useful for throwing 
over lounges, arm chairs, up
holstering, etc., ranging in price 
up to $12.00, choice for $5.00.

Special Sale of Staines Linoleums.
we will show on the Carpet Floor a large assortment 
of the celebrated Staines Inlaid Linoleums, In the 
newest patterns, and In various lengths, making the 
price to run per square yard $i.00.

John Kay, Son 8 Go.
36-38 Klnâ-St. West, Toronto.
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